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Whitetail or Mule Deer Hunting Packages
Rifle Deer Hunt (second weekend of November - third weekend of November)
4- Day Rifle Hunt: $5,000 plus 5.5% sales tax.

Deposit: $1,000 plus $55 tax due to hold your reservation at the time you book your hunt.
Our rifle deer hunt includes one deer, but you may try for another deer for a fee of $2,000.
Archery Deer Hunt (September 1st - December 31st)
5 - Day Archery Hunt: $3,000 plus 5.5% sales tax.
Deposit: $1,000 plus $55 tax due to hold your reservation at the time you book your hunt.
Hunting can be either from blinds or spot and stalk.
Black Powder Deer Hunt (December 1st - 31st)
5- Day Black Powder Hunt: $3,750 plus 5.5% sales tax.

Deposit: $1,000 plus $55 tax due t? hold your reservation at the time you book your hunt.
You will be hunting in corn fields, tree belts, on farm ground, and in habitats that deer love to
hide and feed in.
Licensing Fees:
A non-resident deer license is $216, which allows you to shoot either Whitetail or mule deer.
You may purchase your license and habitat stamp from the Nebraska Game and Parks
website at http://outdoornebraska.gov/
The season limit is two deer, and you will purchase two tags for two deer.
Basic Combination Hunts:
Upland game bird hunting can be combined with deer hunts for $250 per day. Merriam Turkey
hunting can be combined with deer hunts for additional $500 per day.
Standard Combo:
Antelope hunting can be combined with deer hunts during archery for an additional $3,000.
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Premium Combo:
Archery antelope, upland game bird, Merriam turkey, and predator hunts can be combined
with deer hunts for an additional fee.
Combination hunts are a great option for the exceptional hunters that hit their targeted mark early and have
time to spare in their booked hunts. It is also an ideal choice to optimize the challenge for the more extreme
hunters that come to see and conquer.
Packages Include:
All of our hunts include an experienced hunting guide, Alcorn Kennel pointing Labs (for bird
hunts), comfortable lodging at our remodeled 1930's barn, home-cooked meals, plus
transportation to and from the field.
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